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NO. 90

MONDAY, JUNE 15, 1896.

SANTA FE. N.

VOL. 33.

the ardor of the colored men who exhydrants; that the hose in use by the Combs, as well as to the noble work done A
RAIN pected a
FOOD FOR THE ANGRY FLAMES local
DREAR, DRIZZING
fire department would not stand the "by the boys of the school, to state to you
royal reception.
The names of Morton, Allison, Quay
pressure when turned on, burst in many that the calamity which befell this town
and
Keed
will be presented to the connot
was
freif
it
nut
had
hence
the
of
and
Indeed,
greater.
places
necessity
St. Vincent Sanitarium Reduced to quently turning off the water in order to been for the admirable discipline and Fell Like a Wet Blanket Over the vention for a vote with no other reason
than to prove the delegates' loyalty.
repair breaks. Investigation diuoloees good will they displayed several other
(iamly Street Decorations
Shapeless Ruins Last Eventhat there is some justice in these claims. public buildings would have been reMaryland's delegation came to Piatt's
rooms early this morning and deolared
at St. Louis.
Unquestionably the city hose proved duced to ashes. I have already expressed
ing: by Fire.
for the gold standard with the word gold
weak in many places and unquestionably my admiration and gratitude to Col.
iu the plank. This makes the thirteen
it was a mistake to attach double hose to Jones and I hope that the department
AN INSTITUTION OF NATIONAL
FAME one hydrant that was only supplied by a will duly compliment him on themagniti-cen- t SPECTACULAR DEVICE OF THE GOLD MEN states that promised to stand by Piatt.
four-inc- h
main. The lesson is obvious.
work done. Your obedient servant,
OHOBVENOIi
BT1I.L TABULATING!.
The property owners of the city generally
P. L. Chapelle,
At McKinley headquarters to day, there
DeDetailed Account of the Destructive are censurable for negleoting to Bee to it
Interesting
Fight
Fe.
Arohbishop, Santa
was more of a jam than heretofore, bat
that the tire applianoes of the departof McKinley
there is no change in the claims of tiros
Two Deaths May
velopedInsolence
Conflagration
ment were in
condition and
veuor, Hahn and Thompson, who do the
MEXICO
DEMOCRATS.
NEW
to
Effort
Down
Piatt
Managers
Result from the Disaster-Lo- ss'
fire
to
the
t
the
enoourag-mengive
failing
boys
Unless there is a break from
tabulating.
needed to assure effassistance
and
in New York Delegation.
the opposition, the McKinley vote will
and Insurance.
icient organization and effective work in
not exoeed 610 out of the 918 on the esti
Molid Silver Delegation Selected
time of emergency.
mate of his managers.
for Chicago Delegate Conven15.
St.
The
Jane
About 6:30 o'clock last evening fire was
Louis,
president
HELP FBOM THE INDIAN SCHOOL
Gov. Bradley and the Kentucky dele
tion at Santa Fe,
to a drear, driz- gates arrived
makers awoke
discovered in the sooth end of the mansaAs soon as news of the fire reached the
There had been rerd-roof
An penitentiary, Col. Bergmann turned off
of St. X iucent sanitarian).
zling rain, which fell like a wet blanket ports abont strained relations between
Mexican.
New
to the
over the gaudy street decorations and re- Bradley and Hanua. but they are reported
Alarm was soon after sounded by the the water at that institution so as to in- Special
Las Vegas, June 15. The territorial pressed whatever tendency there might to have had a friendly informal meeting
cathedral bells and the bell in the tower crease the pressure in the city, and
lbe Kentucky vote is counted
huve been to demonstrate enthusiasm of
in the McKinley oolumn by the hitter's
at Firemen's hall and in a very few min- thee, the telephone wires being crossed at Democratic convention is in session with the sort which
out
on
oropped
sufficiently
utes the local tire company and hundreds just the wrong time, he rode to the United a large attendance.
Sunday to give the old lime convention managers.
States Indian school as soon as possible
National Committeeman N. W. Cuney
to
the
air
of people were on the ground, nearly all and notified Col. Jones. The latter
city.
iwg'
Much enthusiasm
at
prevails over the
says that, if the national commitno
were
in
There
brass
bands
evidence,
of whom were evidently much excited by once ordered the water turned off nt his
tee does not seat his friends, he will
nor
delnga-tiouharmonious
of
the
the
work
shouters,
mamhiiigvnor
body.
the peril of the beautiful sanitarium, but school and lost no time in dispatching his
arrived irfatiuj ef.rlj carry- the fight to the credentials com
J. II. Crist, of Santa Fe, was made (em hours and jKii-- which
mittee and the cjif;'ention. If the result
nil were eager to render any assistance in trained fire brigade of Indian boys with
on
to
the
trains
remain
preferring
a
of excellent bose to the scene of
to the street cars, rather than at the meeting of his state delegation to
or to
their power to save the property Mean thesupply
fire.
These thirty young Indians porary chairman. At the mention of inarch take
day is against him, Coney says he will
the muddy pavements.
while Archbishop Chapelle, a number of forming two relays of fifteen each, under free coinage there was
nppliinse of some
An early stroke of enterprise was seen make a statement, which he intimates
the
orders
of
Albert
M.Jones and Jeff minutes.
the Sisters, and several citizens hurried
at the Massachusetts parlor,' where the will be sensational as to the partisanship
to the chapel and other rooms in the Davis Gonlette, rendered excellent assistcolored men deposited several bales of of the national committee.
ance in saving the hospital and other
H. B. Fergusson, of Albuquerque, was
posters, samples of which they proceeded
roof aud express the opinion that they threatened buildings.
Arohbishop Chato paste on every available space. These
r.fl'ort to Turn Down I'liitt.
could then have quickly extinguished pelle and Sister Victoria express deep elected permanent chairman; E. L. Medler,
The St. Louis meeting of the New York
the fire if a strong stream of water had gratitude to Col. Jones and his Indian, of Albuquerque, and A. P. Hill, of Santa posters were of an aggressive yellow line,
whioh
the
a
from
eye
distance,
caught
was marked
an nt- been at their command. There was then boys for their timely aid. Indeed, there
and in flaming red letters announced, delegation retire Thomas C. by
The
Piatt.
no fire in the chapel, the flames being at was no lack- of willingness to help on the Fe, secretaries.
t,i
'empt
"We are for gold."
Piatt adherents were forced to take a re
work in the space between the oeiling of part of anyone.
j
to represent Mew Mexico DeDelegates
men.
o
cess until 3
cioce tniB atternoon to
spectacular device of oold
that room and the roof.
WHEN THE FIBK BKOKE OUT.
mocracy at the national convention at
The Massachusetts men resorted to marshal their forces. When the deltga- EVIDENT THE BUILDING WAS DOOMED.
The fire broke out just before the supto
was
order it was proposed
called
this speotacular device to impress their tion
But, owinft to lack of organization, de per hour and it thus happened that the Chicago, were nnammously elected as fol- financial
views upon the convention, in- that Chauncey M. Depew should be
lows:
fioient fire equipment and lack of water twenty-fou- r
tending also to placard the town with named as chairman of the caucus and
guests of the sauitarinm were
their announcement and keep in circula- Piatt as chairman of the delegation.
pressure at the critical moment, the fire nearly all about the building and Sister
Antonio Joseph, of Taos.
"I move, Mr. Chairman, that the name
tion a banner with the alliteration: Solid
soon spread through the upper rooms, Victoria and her eighteen associates were
John Y. Hewitt, of Lincoln.
as gold for Reed; solid as Reed for gold." of Depew be substituted for that of
and seized all at their posts of duty in the sanitarium,
burst through the slate-roo- f
1'he silver men were among the earliest Piatt," said Warner Miller. Surprise was
W. S. Hopewell of Sierra.
possession of the oupola. Then it be hospital and orphanage. In the hospital
to gather in the lobbies of the Planter's written on all faces. Even Depew seemed
came evident that the building was there were thirty-twpatients, Beveral of
M. M. Salazar, of Colfax.
hotel, where a dozen of them drew their taken aback.
doomed and every effort was directed to them being oripples and two or three of
"I did this because the most distinchairs iu a circle for consultation. In the
Demetrio Chavez, of Dona Ann.
saving its valuable contents and the ad them being very siok. These unfortunates
group were Hartman, of Montana, con guished man on this delegation has been
when they realized
joining brick hospital and other annexes. beoame
A. A. Jones, of San Miguel.
gressman and delegate; lowne, of Minne entirely neglected," said Miller.
Thus only the sanitarium was destroyed their danger and some of them wandered
There were ories of "no," and a motion
and the hospital annex was gutted. Much away, but Sister Mary de Salle, in charge
The platform demands free coinage of sota, congressman, but not a delegate;
Bryan, a Nebraska Democrat, one of the was at once made to divide the qnestion.
of the furniture in the sanitarium, inolud of the hospital, was untiring in her efforts
16
at
1.
to
silver
and
of the last congress.
silver
gold
Depew was selected as chairman of the
iig the magnifioient $1,200 piano, was to colleot and care for her frightened
The silver men indorsed the declara caucus by a unanimous vote.
taken out, but it was all badly damaged. oharges. Some of them were given beds
Santa Fe was selected as the place for
The question was put as to the selection by Hartman: "We want them to be
The furniture and fixtures of the hospital in the homes of Mr. Staab, Mr. Hall and
were also seriously injured in the excite' Mrs. Church and the others were made as holding the convention t nominate a right or to be honest," whioh from a sil- tion of Piatt. for chairman of the delegament incident to hasty removal. The comfortable as possible in the orphanage delegate to congress, time to he fixed ver point of view bears the interpretation tion. Miller renewed his motion to subthat the convention is desired to make a stitute Depew. Depew sat sileLt.
total loss on buildings and furniture is and sanitarium annex. One of the num.
16 to 1 coinage plank
or to adopt a
MILLER VIOOROU8LY ATTACKED.
estimated at from $50,000 to $75,000 with ber, Frank Boudino, hurt some time ago later.
single gold standard.
no insurance except $11,000 on the sani in the White Ash coal mine at Madrid,
Congressman Quigg attacked Miller in
of
the
Towne
doubts
the
ability
Repub a vigorous manner. He said in part:
tarinm building. The insurance on the suffered a serious relapse and will proba
NATIONAL POLITICS.
licans to poll anything approaching the "Miller
knows that Piatt and Depew are
hospital and oontents expired a few days bly soon die as a result thereof. None of
on
normal
in
Minnesota
any at this time working in harmony and he
majority
the other patients seem to have Buffered
Ro and had not been renewed.
do
which
not
does
platform
something
much harm.
BILL DAS A SCHEME.
takes this peanut policy as a chance to
THE BEAT WAS INTENSE.
tor silver.
try aud make discord. This body will
New York. Senator David 3. Hill is
SEVERAL INJURED.
After the Humes had spread through the
not sustain one whose attitode toward
understood to be preparing a scheme of
upper rooms of the sanitarium and burst
Among tne nrst to reach the upper
instructions in the last Republican con.11 ii cli 11 at form
Agitation.
through the roof, they bnrned with great part of the sanitarium after the discov aotion designed to prevent the disruptionat
vention in New York is open to doubt
of the party over the coinage question
June 15.
St.
energy and soon the roof fell crashing
promises and
of the fire was Fred Mnller, of Mnller Chicago. It is not generally believed to be Louis,
ery
suspicion."
of
to
one
the
The
lower
floors, instantly
platform agitation.
through
Before Miller oonld answer Quigg,
enthree cornered fight has drawn the lines
transforming the whole interior of the & Walker, and he oontinued at work un that Senator Hill will lead a bolt or
S. Gibbs had moved that the
Frederick
building into a veritable furnace. The til driven out by the flames and smoke. courage one, unless he is oonvinoed by sharply. The men from the east demanduntill 3 o'clock.
intense heat ignited the
kitohen At one time be was enveloped in fire and the developments of the local situation ing gold in the platform are very deter- delegation take a recess
Gibbs characterized Miller as a "chronic
intervening between the sanitarium and only bis wet clothing saved him. As it in New York that no other oourse will mined.
a "washer of dirty linen," and a
the hospital. The roof and cornice of the was his hair was muoh burned and his keep the party together in the coming
Lodge, Piatt and other opponents of kicker," outcast."
latter structure caught fire in several faoe was blistered. Frank Masterson also campaign. It is generally believed that McKinley seem to feel that they are "political
Miller was not allowed to respond.
places and the former Breeden residence, suffered a serious injury above his right Senator Hill will make a strenuous ap- placing McKinley in the hole by insisting
A recess was taken until 3 p. m.
od the opposite side of the street to the eye. 'l hese were the most serious mis peal to his party associates at Ohicage to that an emphatic gold declaration be
It is possible that Miller will obtain
came near being fired by cin- naps tnat ooourred during the progress tie conservative in the framing of their made. Their program is to force the
northeast,
silver platform and to leave eastern fight in the committee on resolutions, about ten votes for hia motion to sixty
ders. ' Fortunately the wind was not high of tne nre.
or thirty Demoorats something to point to in the and, if they can not win there, to carry it against.
aud was blowing towardthevacantground
During the night twenty-fiv- e
Miller went to Hanna's room. It is
to the north. Otherwise the hospital, or- men remained on duty guarding the platform which will oommend it to mod- to the convention.
Miller's move is toward Depew
phanage, adobe annex to the sanitarium, scattered property of the Sisters and erate Demoorats who todislike at once to
Lodge, the Reed manager, is to letul the thought
and- the Ohio people
see it absolutely fight for a gold declaration. If it be not for
the cathedral, the court house and much taking precautions against a fresh out leave the party or
committed to the free coinage of silver granted, he and his friends and other may be willing to assist him.
other property would almost inevitably break of the smoldering nre.
TOOk DOWN THE MOKINLEY PICTURES.
have shared the fate of the sanitarium.
About midnight one of the huge chim at a predetermined ratio. A heavy con- Reed men have a faint hope that a reA
declaring for fusal to put gold in the platform will
The Kerens faction of the Missouri
great deal of confusion aud misman- neys of the sanitarium fell with a deafen servative influence against
1 will be exerted at
agement attended the evidently well in- ing crash. At first the watchers breathed the ratio of 16 to
solidify the gold vote on Retd. But the delegation, owing to the fact that Hanna
tended efforts of the volunteer fire depart- a sigh of relief that a menace to human Chicago, but it is feared that conserva faot that so many McKinley men are for is supposed to be treating with Chauncey
in
be
vain. gold gives rise to the hope that the gold 1. t
exerted
ment aud its applianoes were manifestly life had been removed without harm. tive influence will
illey, boldly took down the Mciuniey
defective and inefficient. There was
Then went up a ory of alarm. "Someone Senator Hill will have- to consider some men may be successful.
pictures and announced themselves for
and
the
ascertain
of
these questions
It has been an effort of the friends of Reed.
was struct by the falling chimney."
NO OBOANIZATION,
temper of the various elements of the MoKinley to avoid a fight in the convenA PROBABLE NATALITY.
no head, no authority that commanded
roe
ot
A Bolt Threatened.
In
New
before
xork
party
meeting
tion between the factions favoring the
obedienoe. These remarks apply to many
Investigation disclosed the mournful the state convention, about two weeks single standard and against free coinage.
Kas., June 15. A rumor is
Wichita,
citizens, who faithfully endeavored (some faot that John Fayette, engineer at the hence. It is said to be one of his am
current
here
that Marsh Murdock will
A
TOWARD
EXPRESSION.
niilFT
MODERATE
at the peril of their lives) to save prop- federal
bitions to frame a finanoial plank for the
building and a member of the New York state convention which
There has been a drift toward a moder bolt the St. Louis convention and become
will at
erty, as well as to the firemen. Muoh
furniture was ruined in the exoitement Hook & Ladder company, had been ouoe oommend itself to the gold standard ate expression in favor of gold and there a silver candidate for governor of Kanthat might have been saved without in- oruehed by the falling ohimnev. The sentiment of the state, and have some is quite a pressure from several states sas. The chairman of the Populist com
jury. For instance, the piano could have poor man was extricated from the brick chance of adoption by the national con for a declaration against free coinage and mittee says he will support him.
been moved to a place of safety in per- that held him fast and carried to a room vention at ChioagO. The proposition to not to have the word gold used in the
fect condition by ten cool men, instead In the adobe annex. Dr. Eubdd ex retire the greenbacks and substitute an platform at all.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
BOSS BANNA DOMINATES.
of having its legs broken off and being amined his injuries and said he probably elastio
banking currency based upon gentumbled out of the burning building like wouia not live an nour. it was found eral assets, instead of upon securities, is
As yet Ohio has not signified a willing
that Fayette had been literally scalped,
a saw-loDemiue and Eddy are preparing to
likely to be a part of this program, but ness, through Hanua, to aooept this. So
Muoh severe oritioism of the water' his skull badly fractured and his left arm doubt is felt, even among those who ad- sure is the latter of control of the con celebrate the
glorious Fourth in a befitcrushed into pulp. The dootor performed vocate these
company has been indulged in and it
whether events vention that he believes he can either ting manner.
measures,
did appear to the spectators that an operation on the fractured skull, made have not gone too far to oheok the free allow the easterners to fix the plank or
The handsome piauo presented by R.
the water pressure was denoient. But the the sufferer as oomfortable bb possible, silver movement and make palatable a else use his own judgment and strike it
Vollmer, of Las Vegas, to his patrons was
agents of the water company furnish and he lived through the night muoh to banking ourreooy at this time.
out.
drawn by the Misses Head, of Watrous.
proof this forenoon that at the time the tne surprise oi those who know how
The plan at present is to have an ad
Senator Hill bas always been an advo
Austin Corbin, the Newport million
fire broke out there was an actual pres- badly he had been hurt. It is not prob- cate of the European ooinage ratio of 15) journment of the convention after the
fatally
sure of over 80 pounds and that before able, however, that he will recover.
to 1, instead of the old American ratio nomination of president is aooomplished aire, thrown from his carriage and was
a
on Thursday, Jane 4,
Later At noon
the doctors of 16 to 1, and he
the fire had been long in progress this
probably will secure to allow a concentration of votes upon injured
Uorbin
of
in
the
ol
Oliver
James
110
head
brother
wound
and
to
about
was
ran up
(Jity.
Fayette's
pounds. opened
pressure
the adoption of a platform reoommend-in- some of the many candidates for viceThe water company agents further ex- were surprised to find it looking so well.
George W. Lane, who went from Eddy
that the determination of the ratio
main runs by He seems tc hold his own. If he is strong be left to a commission, or that it be president.
plain that only a
Hanna, Flatt, and Manley this morning to Denver, there identfying himself with
his arm will be am
of
the sanitarium,
enough
capable of readjustment in case parity iB denied that they had any conference with mining interests, has apparently tired
putated. Bondino is dying.
MAIN
THE
not maintained under the ratio ot lb to l. eaoh other looking toward the withdrawal the Bilver state, as he now dwells in WashOBIOIN Of THE HRI.
of minor candidates.
ington.
ool. Morrison's views.
being turned off from Palaoe avenue
No one seems to be able to explain how
So far as choioe of temperature is con
Lodge, who has drafted the gold declaabout a blook above; that this four-inoWashington Col. William R. Morrison ration
the
indorsement
and
secured
its
by
cerned, the boy who stood on the burning
main would have afforded ample pressure the fire originated and as usual in suoh expects to see the two old parties hold
has
of
a
of
number
states,
deok was just as 03Uifortable as the peo
representatives
for one hose from one hydrant, but that eases the
theory of spontaneous com- together in the west this year in much been pressing his plank with a great deal ple of San Maroial have been this week.
the mistake was made of attempting to
as
manner
in
former
same
the
oampaigns.
divert two streams from one of these bustion is advanced. It certainly did not He has just returned from Chicago, where of persistency, and has irritated some San Marcial Bee.
start in the chapel. This sets at rest the
who would prefer a milder declaration.
The walls of the Presbyterian ohuroh at
for
the
interstate
on
went
business
he
Gen. Grosvenor, of Ohio, said this
story that it was caused by one of the commerce
are fast
he
that
but
up and are beauties.
commission,
says
"We know there is a great ef- Eddyrock workgoing
lighted oandles at the altar.
morning:
is the equal if not super
The
everybody wanted to talk politics.
made to force a certain form
fort
TALK 0 RESTORATION.
being
to any in town. Mr. Besing is the
"Do you find," asked a correspondent,
are ior
St. Vinoent sanitarium, hosnital and "that the silver tide is likely to take a of declaration. The probabilities
artist who is laying the rock.
no one will know what the financial
that
Al Harvey has gotten himself into the
orphanage were founded in this city great many Republicans away from their plank will be until the committee on resoON
about thirty years ago by the Sisters of party in favor of a silver candidate f"
be that the fight dutches of the law foe selling mountain
lutions
It
may
reports.
"If I spoke from surface indications,"
will be trout, J. C. Mininm being the fish comCharity, whose headquarters are in Cin- replied Col. Morrison, "I should say 'yes.' as to the form of the resolutionfinanoial
missioner to act in the matter. The
cinnati, and the three-fol- d
institution has There is a great deal of talk about silver oarried to the convention; The
trial is set for next Friday. Las Vegas
since steadily grown in extent and useful- on the one side and gold on the other. I plank will be what we want. That is all
Optic
there is to it."
ness until its fame has become national.
however, to see most of these ReAt 8:30 this afternoon, Chief Justice
Under the queenly reign of Sister Vic- expect,
ATTITUDE OF SILVER REPUBLICANS.
with
vote
line
and
into
back
publicans get
Smith pronounced the death sentence on
toria it has blossomed into an almost their
aid
to
eleotion
time
when
men
were
The
silver
comes,
disposed
Jose Chavez y Chavez, Jose Padilla aud
ideal home for invalids and its hospital and I party
expect moih the same thing from the ultra gold men in securing the Soipio Agnilar, iu the oourt room.
and orphanage feature! could hardly be the sound
Demoorats. The con- straightest kind of a declaration, but
money
de Velasquez, for the murimproved. Of eourse the Bisters here ean test in Chioago between the sound, money there is an indication that they are not der ofAbeyta
his wife, was also sentenced to five
not begin the work of restoration until and silver Democrats has become largely
so enthusiastic in that direotion as
quite
authorized to do so by the mother or- one to control the party organization. at first. Some seem anxious to make a years' imprisonment in the territorial
THE BEST
penitentiary, lbe date of execution ot tne
ganisation in Cincinnati, but no doubt is It originated in silver, but it is in the na- dramatic exit from the convention hall, three
under death sentenoe has been fixed
entertained that this authority will be ture of a contest for supremacy. I have but the count up to date finds a number
July 10, between the hours of 10 a.
granted and that St. Vineent sanitarium personal friends in both factions, and of waverers, and the probability that for
m. and i p. m. Las Vegas Optio of Satwill rise from the ashes more beautiful listened to ell sorts of
arguments. I there will be representatives of all the urday.
Is Simmons liver Regulator. Don
than before.
the
time
floor
makes
eleotion
the
on
when
left
eomes, delegations
think that
'
forget to take it Now is the time you
INSURANCE.
i
while the sound money Democrats,
proposed grand stand play seem a little
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
of doubtful as to effect. There is a disposisome
and
sanitarium
The
and
will
is
fret,
insured for
building
grumble
Fever
on
Liver
Malaria,
brings
sluggish
from the polls, there tion toward moderation among some of
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other $11,000, 9,000 in the agenoy of Paul them will stay away
as some anticipate. the prominent silver men whioh makes the
ills which shatter the constitution and Wuusohmann A Co. and $2,000 in the will not be suoh a bolt
who feel that there are bolt less pretentious than advertised.
wreck health.
Don't forget the word agency of W. E. Griffin. There is no in- There are many whioh
the party stands
REGULATOR.
It is SIMMONS LIVER surance on the furniture. Mr. Wuusoh- other issues for
than silver, and they will not leave the
REGULATOR you want' The word REGmann anticipates that the loss will be
party ranks. I am not looking for a
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
Tide In favor of McKinley.
adjusted and the insnranoe paid in a very great ' revolution in either party on the
remedies.
St.
And, besides this, SIMMONS few days.
June 15. In the headquarsilver question, exoept, perhaps, in the ters ofLouis,
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Bent Located Hotel In City.
ail the candidates for the presiAROHBISBOr's LITTER Ot THANKS.
states."
mining
at
it
that
your
work,
to MoKinley there is this
Liver, keeps properly
opposed
dency
v
system may be kept Ingood condition.
dlotated
Arohbishop
morning a general air of lassitude that
FOR THE BLOOrJ take SIMMONS the following: Chapelle
demonstrates the realization that any at"LIVER REGULATOR.
It is the best blood Hon. D. M. Browning-- , Commissioner
The new mining camp of Hopewell is tempt to stem the tide toward his nomiof Inturifier and corrector. Try it and note
said to have doubled in number of people nation will be unsuccessful.
dian Affairs, Washington, O. C.
Look for the RED Z
he difference.
Even the temporary elation felt in the
Santa Fe, N. M., June 16, 1896. My there in the past month and last week a
were
on every package. You wont find it on Dear Sir: As
Maine headqoarters aud shared iu by the
yon will probably have grooery and meat marketthe well opened
Is
no
other
other
there
known
and
E.
medicine,
any
Borlingame,
New Yorkers over the threat made by a
seen through the press dispatohes of the there. E.
' Liver
remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
the St. Vineent sanitarium of this assayer of Denver, is at present iu the majority of the colored voters to withSpecial Rate by the Week or Month
REGULATOR the Klngof Liver Remedies. day, was burned last
the
in
that
and
his
plaoe has,
for Table Board, with or without
says
draw their support from McKinley and
night, I owe it to eamp
place
room.
Be sure you get It
as
as
enany plaoe throw it to Reed was not
bright prospeets
Col. Jones, to his effloient assistants, es- opinion,
cot
U. Zoilia Co, PtOUdeipbia,
In
entire
the
M. K. i'snsr r PImm.
thusiasm and seemed rather to dampen
niry.
pecially to his son and to Mr. Manning
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report

I'renidciit itt FiNliing.
reported that Grover Cleveland, Thomas
Washington, June
president, B. Reed and Secretary Carlisle will after
aocompanied by Internal Kevenne Com- the 4th of March, 1897, establish a law
missioner Miller, has gone fishing to firm in this city.
Leesburg, Va.
Two Dead I'opuliNtN.
ol(l KliipiiicntH.
Birmingham, Ala., Jone 15. Monroe
New York, June 15. L. von Hoffman
Jackson and J. W. Vest, prominent PopuCo. have engaged $350,000 in gold at the list
had nn affray at Hartzelle,
for shipment toUormany on Ala., politicians,
last night whioh resulted iu the
the Havel. This brings the consignments death of both.
Jackson used a knife ami
on this vessel up to iSO.OOO.
Vest a pistol.
Want au Arbitration I'lunk.
.Ihiiichoii Committed for Trial.
Peoria, 111., Jane 15. The railway
London. June 15. At the Bow st.rf.,--t
brotherhoods of engineers, firemen and police court this morning, Lr. J. S. Jametrain men and telegraph operators have son, Major Sir John Willonghby, C'nl. R.
deoided to ask the Re'r.ablionS committee Grey, Major R. White, Col. H. F. White
on resolutions for an arbitration plank and Heurv F. Coventry, nrime mover in
the Transvaal raid, where committed for
in the platform.
trial. J. he other accused persons were
Kodney Fiwk (tied a Pauper.
discharged.
Boston, June 15. Rodney Fisk, who
TIIK JIAItKKTS,
lost a fortune on Wall street, died to day
a
at lodging house in South Boston.
New York, June 15. Money on call
J. wo or three
years ago his bank account firmer at 2 per cent j prime mercantile
was $1,200,000. Young Fisk
was a paper, 1
silver, Crl.j lead, $2.5.
nephew of John Flood. Flood remembered
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers,
Fisk in his will. In Deuver he increased $2.45
$3.40; Texas cows, $2.00
$2.fi;
his fortune. Last year he came east and beef steers, $3.00
$4 05; native cows,
lost all in speculation.
$1.00
$3 35; stookers and feeders, $2.45
$3.80; bulls, $2.20
$3.00.
Sheep,
Cleveland, Keed & CarliMle.
receipts, 4,000; shipments, 500; market,
Chicago, June 15. A special to the
$5.20; muttons,
steady; lambs, $4.25
from New York says it is $2.25
$1,25.
15.--T- he
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$ YOU Call get free a perfect art album, containing 21
beautiful photographs of Eastern life, by addressing
d
CHASE & SANBORN. e7 Broad Street, Boston. Maw.
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We have an excellent assortment of coffees
and teas at reasonable prices
Chase & Sanborn's lioyul (lem Teas per lb 75o
MIc
Good quality IoIoiik ten
5flc
Good quulity Gunpowder tea
per lb 2rc, ItOc, 40c and 75c
Japan tea
4!Jc
lb..
Best You nsr Hyson
per
2 lbs..
45c
Arbucklcs and Lion coH'ee
UUc
lb..
Crushed Java
per
Koasted corl'ee in bulk,
per lb..
. . . .Sc. !?ie, 35c and 40c
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Urund
4'c
Java & Mocha, 1 lb can
'
86c
'I Hi can

Ol

H-

-

Pies,
Cakes,
Bread
-- ( AS T BK

BRA- T-

Always on hand fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh cundies und nuts.

y
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Academy o
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

SN

La-zar- o

SPRING MEDICINE

The Exchange Hotel,

v

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

y

$1.50

i.

P.

deep-roote- d

;

DAY.

isillilllliB

mt
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THE SISTEHO OF LORETTO,
SANTA JH,

2STE3W

sad tuition, per
TEBMslt Board
X to
S

MXZIOO.

IM.MI Tuition of dar ecliolar,
per month, tceording to trade. Muite, Instrumental mid
vocal, painting In oil and water colors, oa ehina, etc., form xxtra
charge.. For prospectus or further Information, apply to
month,

Dottier Francisca

Laiy, Soperior.

ample ere lontf and get out among tht
people before they undertake to tell the
world what true Democracy stands for.

The Daily New Mexican
BY

MEXICAN

THE NEW

t&Entereti

as

Santa Fe I'ost

PRINTING

m

CO.

PKESS COMMENT.
Soooiid-Clas-

matter at the

s

Office.

A

Light Ilrcaktng In.
report comes from New Jersey to the

FES VALLEY

that the Demoorats of that Btate
are beginning to eplit on the silver ques
Oaily, por week, by carrier
tiou, thus showing that the silrer wave is
JJiiiiy, per month, by carrier
spreading into the east. This report says
JJiiiiy. per month, by mail
that United btates Senator smith, wno
Daily, three months, by mail
mail
Daily, six months, by
is chairman of the New Jersey delegation
Doily, one year, by mail.
to Chioago, has began to talk about a
Weekly, per month
,
Weekly, per quarter
compromise money plank, while V. D.
months
six
Weekly, per
Daley, one of the delegates, is openly adWeekly, per year
vocating silver. This is significant, be
cause New Jersey is so olose to New York
e
and so mnoh under the influenced that
All contracts and bills for advertising
and Philadelphia. It is very probamonthly.
n
411 communications
intended for publica-io- city
ble that before the oampaigu ends there
must he accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but will be many open advocates of silver
as evidence of trood faith, and should be ad- coinage in all the states of the far east.
dressed to The Kuitor. Letters pertaining to Denver
Republican.
us in ess should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
New
effect

liVFES OF SUBSCBIPTION8.

$

25
1 00
1 00
2 50
5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

of

Mexican
fcf Thein New
New Mexico.

Mexico.

home-seek-

In a record of tornadoes kept for seven
years by the western bureau it appears
that the United States suffers from an
average of sixty a year. In tht course of
cloud was
seven years the f
seen in thirty different states. This is
oontrary to the impression which many
have that the west suffers from a tornado
monopoly. In seven years New York
state averaged two tornadoes a year and
so did New England. Kausasand Illinois,
at first glance, seemed the champion tor
nado states by this record, with Missouri
a close third.
Kansas and Illinois had as
average of nearly seven tornadoes a year
for seven years the record was kept, while
Missouri had five. Hut when difference
in area was taken into consideration and
the percentage of tornado clouds to each
10,0(10 square miles of territory was
worked out, it plaoed Massachusetts and
Illinois side bv side at the top of the list
Indiana iu the frequency of tornadoes led
Kansas. Georgia, Iowa, Missouri, New
Jersey and Ohio were close behind Kansas
in their percentages. Michigan, the Bcene
of the most deadly visitations this year,
showed for the seven years of the record
a remarkably low percentage. That state
had ten tornadoes in seven years, but
when area was taken into aooount it
ranked below Alabama, Connocticut,
Louisiana and most of the other states
in the frequency of these storms. Ex
change.

r

semi-tropio-

unnel-Bhape-

' Notice Is
hereby given that orders given
bv emnloves uuuu the New Mkxican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state uate wauteu, or mey
will receive no attention,

Advertising Kate.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen
cents ner Hue each insertion.
DisplayedTwo dollars an inch, single
column, per mouth in uauy. line ooitar an
inch, 8ii i trie column, in either bugnsn or
Spanish Weekly,
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of mattertoto be inserted.
amount of matter,
Prices vary according
run, position, number of
length of time
etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears w ill be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
MONDAY, JUNE 15.

Rkpuui.ican goldbugiBin will assert
at St. Louis to morrow.

Mr. A. H. Cransby, of No.
KerrSt Memphis, Teuu.,
writes that his wile had cancer winch had eaten two
lurw boles in her breast, and
which tho best physicians
ot Hie surrounding country
treated, and pronounced incurable. Her grandmother
aua aunt uuu men or

158

thiEvr Scott! Hear the Las Vegas Optic: "The people of the territory are
satisfied with the work Mr. Catron has
done in congress this year, and will send
him back to oontinue his good work next
year." Now will the Optic tell "the people" Delegate Catron says "those people" what Mr. Catron's work in oongress
consists of?

mii

water-right-

Tobacco

Dealers

"BATTLE AX"

is a

say, that

"scorcher"

Tobacco
because it sells so fast
u
Chewers say, it is a scorcher because 5 cents' worth goes so far It's
as good as can be made regardless of
The 5 cent piece is almost as
cost
large as the other fellows' 0 cent piece.

We call especial

and when told this, tho most
eminent specialists of New
York, under whose treatment she was placed, declared her ease was hopeless.
All treatment having failed,
she was given up to die
6. S. 8. was recommended,
and astonishing as it may
seem, a few bottles cured
her sound and well.
Our treatise on this disease will be sent liee to
anv address.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga

This is what we call rubbing it in pretty
hard, when the Democrats of McKinley's
home county in Ohio adopt a resolution
reading thus: "The demonetizing of silver in 1873, done surreptitiously as it
was, the war upon it by our government,
has been contrary to the will and wishes
of the American people, and we demand
the restoration of silver to its constitutional place, and hence the free coinage
of both gold and Bilver at the ratio of 1G
to 1."

attention to onr celebrated

ff e are tie

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

Meiers
We rule them to order

HE LEARNED

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory

A. B. RENEHAN,

B&nXDOtfc

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

RIO GRANDE

half-poun- d

of
10,000 miles through the west and he is
y

DeWitt's
cleanses the
Sarsaparilla
blood, increases the appetite and tones up
the system. It has benefited many peo
ple who nave suttered from blood disorders. It will help you. Fischer's drug
store.

For your Protection.

'

Catarrh "Cures" or
ionics tor Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
iodine ot I'ntassa, or bum, which arc injurious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
cold or damp weather. It starts iu the nasal
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
Colli in thfi head causes excessive flow of
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the results of catarrh will follow; severe pain in
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
breath, and oftentimes an offensive discharge. The remedy should be quick to allay
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
these troubles and contains no mercury
uur any injurious drug. Price, CO cents.

11.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
UOTTVRIKD WOHOBKR. President.

&

SANTA FE
aaawiaa asp

Ely's Cream Balm

PROPOSAL8 FOR SUBSISTENCE
STORES Office Purchasing Commissary
of Subsistence, Denver, Colo., June 10,
18116.
Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will
he received here until 11 o'clock a. m.,
July 10, 1896, and opened in presence of
bidders, for furnishing the Subsistence
Department, U. 8. Army, on or before
August 1, 1896, as may be required, with
216 pounds pure Chili Colorado Pepper,
tin cans, with movaput up in
ble tops, six pounds packed in a box,
boxes strapped, delivered in Denver, Colo.
Preference given to artiole of domestic
production or manufacture, quality and
price being equal. Right is reserved to
reject any or all bids. Information furn
ished on application. Envelopes oontain
ing proposals should be marked "Pro
posals for Subsistonoe Stores, July 10,
1896," and addressed W. L. Alexander,
Capt., C. S.

H. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, SantaFe, N.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, .Tex.

miu aliunde

is acknowledged to be the mct thorough cure for
Nasal otAirh. Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, protects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. Price 60c. at IlniKsistsorNewby mail.
York
ELY BROTHERS, G6 Warren Strc.t,

West.

0

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,

and is the result of colds and
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied directly into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed it gives

re-

completely mystified. He says the conn-trhas gone silver mad. "There is no
hope," says he, "of selecting gold candidates anywhere iu the west, and right here
in San Francisco, where they have a hundred millions of gold coin in the vaults of
their banks, where deposits are paid in
gold by specific contraot, and where
greenbacks have never been good enough
for them, the people are Drying for fifty
cent dollars," and he adds that nobody should make the mistake of thinking that the Bilver agitation is oonfined
to the miners. He found the Miseouri-an- s
as wild as Texas steers over it, and
in Illinois, Kentucky and Ohio pretty
near all the Demoorats have gone silver
mad. Mr. Morton even admits that Nebraska's goldbug delegation may have
to sit on the fence at Chicago and watch
the other fellows enjoy themselves. Evidently the propagator of "Morton's
golden dog fennel" has learned something
of publio sentiment on his western trip.
We trust that other members of the cabinet will emulate Secretary Morton's ex

L

North, East,
South and
'

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searching,
Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

LOCAL DISEASE

SOMETHINC.

Secretary J. Sterling Morton has
turned to Washington after a trip

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

To all Points

o IJcp

and

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex

s,

TV

Will

EDWARD

CATARRH

It is interesting to note from the internal revenue returns where some of the
money of this country goes.
There are now 28,173 oigar and cigarette
factories in the United States. These,
last year manufactured 1,163,B11,327
cigars and 3,G20,6f.G,80i cigarettes. Estimating the price of these cigars at an
average of 5 cents you have the enormous
Bum of $208,182,0GG.35. Reducing the
number of cigarettes to twelve in a package, at 5 cents a dozen, they represent
$15,086,116.65. Together we have the people of this country paying out annually
the vast sum of $223,268,178 for cigars
and cigarettes, to say nothing of ohewiug
tobacco, whisky, beer and wine.
No wonder the wives and mothers protest against the waste of earnings.

& POPE,
Santa
law,
Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrts.

Attorneys at

searching titles a specialty.

preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Jose Antonio Romero, Jose Jacinto
Miguel Aranaga y Romero, Francisco Ortiz y Tafpya, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkkb,
Register.
Don't fool away your money buying
worthless remedies, whioh are warranted
to cure every disease. Remember that
De Witt's Sarsaparilla is a blood purifier
FiBCher's drug store.
and blood maker.

THE MONEY COES.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin block. Collections

is a

WHERE

B. BRADY,

VICTORY

We make them in all
manner of styles.

The Short Line

Dentist. Rooms Id Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

following witnesses to
evory community to supprove his actual continuous, adverse posa fully equipped and well organized session
of Baid tracts for twenty years next
Gall-ego-

J.

T. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Office with Dr.
Office hours:
avenue.

MAX FR08T,

n., r. 9 e.
He names the

fire department.
Santa Fe property
holders have, as a rule, always been generous in responding to calls for aid in
this behalf, but somehow or other when
emergency comes there develops defects iu
our lire service that invariably results in
disaster. Whatever the possible cause of
this, mismanagement, faulty equipment
or lank of water pressure, the subject
should bo looked into and a drastic
remedy applied. Property holderB should
insist on knowing the foots in the case.

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Frey s patent flat opening blank book

Xotioe for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 136.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 8, 181)6. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will'
be made before the register or receiver,
at Santa Fu N. M., on July 18, 1896, viz:
Jose A. Ribera, of Pojoaque, N. M,, for
lot 2 in sections 4 and 5, tp. 16 n., r. 9 e.,
and lot 1 in sections 20, 29 and 32, tp. 17

It behooves

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

m
DR. E.
PrBotice limited
ear, throat and
Crosson, Pnlace
10 to 12 a. ui.

Cancer

The Democrats of New Mexico are in
The
convention at Las Vegas
large attendance of delegates, composed
of representative men from all parts of
the territory, shows the zeal and enthusiasm which pervades the party ranks at
this time, and augnra well for its future.
Let harmony prevail and the campaign
this fall will find the Democratic party in
admirable trim for a march on to victory.

port

FFER8 unequaled advantages to the farmer, frnt grower, Hv sleek raiser, dairyman,
and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodae. bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In soh frmt as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry , quinoe, etc,
with California; while oompetent authority pronounoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in partioular the finest apple country in the world.
the feeding of sattle
suoh
Enormous yields of
forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptiaa sera
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooapaeion.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming aa important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at
prioe yielding
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Foooa Tallay has no superior ia the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
s
Lauds with perpetual
are for sale at low prieea and on aasy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no eqeal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whieh extends through the Valley's entire length,. will oanse these lauds to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felic seotion. The eompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in oonneotion with subarban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be oultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and eonditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PIOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

The Tornado States.

is the oldest
It is sent to every
itstoltieo in the Territory and has a larre
ami growing; circulation unions the lutein
Kent and progressive people of the south
west.
news-aue-

.

NEW MEXI

pay-nl-

Santa Fe,

.

Denver & Rio Grande

ssmaas oi

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

Railroads.

MAaunoToaiaa or

THE

woiriec

job

Of all kinds done with neatness and

Time Table No. 30.

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

bookthework:
We are

best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEG-A-

L

BL-A-DSnK-

SCENIC LINEOFTHE WORLD,

S

We carry a' full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPAHY.

Effective April
EAST BOUND
No. 426.

SODA MIHEPAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIOHOME INDUSTRY.
Paiaoe Avenue,

19, 1890.1

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

WESTBOUND
MILKS No. 425,

I. v. Rant a Fe.Ar
3:15pm
Lv.Kspauola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 urn
Lv B mbudo . Lv. . . 59 . . 12 .20 p m
Lv Barranca. Lv.. 66. .11 :20a m
4:59 pm....Lv. Tree Pledras.Lv 97.. 9:47 am
6 :45 p m
Lv . Antonito . Lv.. . l'.tl . . 8 :00 a m
8:15 pm
Lv.Alamosa.Lv ..160., 6:55 am
11 :50
Lv Sallda . Lv.. . . 246 . . 8 :10 a m
m
p
Lv. Florence. Lv.Hll. .12:2 a m
2:16 a m
8 :40 a m
Lv. Pueblo Lv. . . 843 . . 11: 25 p m
5:10am
Lv.Co1o8pks.Lv.887.. 9:54pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 488.. 7 KM pin
8:00am

11:40am

1:20pm
2 :40 p m
3:25 p m

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the Ban Juan oountry,
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including LeadvlIIe.
At Florence with F. A C. C. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved bertns in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For' further information address th
undersigned.
T. J. Hilh, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
8. K. Hoofbb, Q. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Dlreet Conneetlons With
O--. TE-A-HS- TB
X). &c

E,.

"-

-' "

he liver, pa riry the blood and invigorate
Fischer drug etore.

Mile. Shortest

Staff. Lin. to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--

:0verland Stage and Express Company:--

UC3

fUTnjl
JU.O.11.

DaILJ Bar WEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ITO, CONNECTING WITH TRI WEEKLY STAOl
'AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN

In the spring a young man's fanoy
llahtly turns to thoughts of De Witt's Best ot Service qwlek Tlaie.
Little Early Risers ,for they always oleanse

befatem.

ftfi

Arrive at Vm Belle Iialiy Ip.m

SUNBEAMS.

Low Kates East.

There swims do goose so gray bat goon
or late, she finds gome honest gander for
n mate. rope.

On Juue 13, 14 and 15, and July 1,5
and 6, the Santa Fe route will place on
sale tiokets at greatly reduced rates to
Chicago and St. Louis, either one way or

round trip. Rates to points east of Chicago and St. Louis reduced accordingly.
For particulars call on or address agents
Was said to have supported the world
of the Santa Fe route.
mast
he
have
his
shoulders.
If
bo,
upon
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
San tn Fe, N. M.
been a decidedly muscular individual
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
We can't all be mnsoular, bnt we can en
Chicago, Ills.
joy a fair modicum of physical vigor if
whtn that blessing is denied us by natorej
we supplement her deficit by an appeal
to the national tonic, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, which reinstates digestion upon
AN OUTLINE.
a permanent basis, remedies nervousness,
billiousness.and constipation, and over
was married yesterday.
The
loved
I
girl
comes rheumatic and kidney troubles,
read no more, my eyes are blurred with tears,
It also counteracts the poison of malaria IOne
can bring back all the years
line of
in air or water, and recruits exhausted I deemed asprint
dead and make December May ;
energy when impaired by unusual bodily For we were young and dreams were passing
or mental fatigue. The aged, infirm and
sweet,
convalescent have no more potent and And earth seemed all to smile with tenderness
our love, and we were happy yes,
Upon
than
this
justly popular A thousand
thorough helper
ways to us life seemed complete.
invigorant, with a successful reoord of This love I learned
to look upon as dead,
nearly half a century
And yet tonight I feel a dull, strange pain,
An ache here in the throat I cannot sway ;
Oh! how many torments lie in the small I see
trick of her head,
again that
lirole of a wedding ring. Colley Giber. The swelling ofquaint
her throat but dreams are
vain
One swallow does not make Spring, bat The girl I loved was married
yesterday.
one swallow of One Minute Cough Core
John Northern Hilliard in Chicago Record.
brings relief. Fischer s drug store.

The Fabled Uiant, Atlas,

Tha Italians have this proverb: In
buying houses and taking a wife, ghat
your eyes and commend yourself to God
Dnolos,

WAITING FOR A FARM

Jim Randall and Steve Hall sat in
If people only made prudent marriages, the village inn of the latter one evening
what a stop to population there would after it was closed to outsiders, smoking
be. Thackeray.
their pipes of peace and friendship, as
Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier resid was their wont.
It was a plain country inn, where
ing at Monroe, Mich., was severely af
could buy almost anything, but it
yon
flic ted with rheumatism
bat received
also showed signs of modern improveprompt relief from pnin by asing Cham
since the increase of
berlain'a Fain Balm. He gays: "At times
my back would ache so badly that I could

hardly raise up. If I had not gotten relief I would not be hereto write these few
liueB. Chamberlain's Fain Balm haa done
me a great deal of good and I feel very
thankful for it." For sale at Ireland's
Pharmacy.
The first wife is matrimony, the seoond
company. Dr. Johnson.
A. L. Wooster, u prominent citizen of
Osseo, Mich., after suffering excruciatingly from piles for twenty years, was cured
in a short time by using DeWitt's Witoh
Hazel Salve, an absolute oare for all
skin diseases. More of this preparation
is used than all others oombined. Fisoh-er'- s
drug store.

ments',

population
and the times demanded it.
Steve Hall had inherited it from his
father, and, having come into possession
a year before, married the girl he loved
and settled down, which happy course
of action he was constantly urging upon
his old friend, Jim Randall.
"If you love Em well enough to have
her, why don't you marry at once, instead of spending your best years in
courting and waiting?" asked Steve of
his friend.
"Oh, I can't afford it!" answered
Jim, stooping to knock the ashes from
his pipe. "Em's a good girl and has
promised to have me ; but I told her
she, or rather we, must wait until I
could see my way clear to support a

Wedlook's like wine, not properly family."
"What did she say to that?" inquired
judged of till the seoond glass. Dong-la- s
Jerrold,
Steve, with a curious expression on his
face.
A good recommendation for Simmons
"She said of course we couldn't exLiver Regulator is, that it is purely vege- pect to marry at once you see, that
table pud strongly tonic Then, too, it is was five years ago and she was willbetter than pills, because easier to take ing to wait, but didn't want me to
think she cared for money. To be with
in liquid or powder and with no
griping,
while the relief from constipation, bilioas- -' me poor would be happiness enough for
her, and so on. You know how girls alness, sick headache and dyspepsia is quick
ways talk under those circumstances. "
and sure. "I find Simmons Liver Regula"Yes, and I know Emma Willis altor a very safe and valuable family medi- ways means what she says. Jim, if you
cine." Rev. J. M. Rollins, Fairfield, Va.
had married her four years ago, you
would have been a rich man now. "
"A rich man! How?"
Wing Things seem quiet at the Agents'
Lodge, lately. Anything wrong?
"Well, to tell the truth, I see a good
King Yes. The Past Grand Worthy many signs of neglect about your farm
Supreme Mogul's wife won't let him out which I know would never exist where
nights, and he was the life and soul of the Emma Willis lived. "
meetings.
Jim colored at this intimation of his
If it required an annual outlay of $100 indolence, and answered stiffly :
to insure a family against any serious
"Well, when it's all my own, I'll
more pains with the old place, and
consequences from an attack of bowel take
Em in the bargain. "
complaint during the year there are many marry
"Don't wait for that, old boy. Do
who would feel it their duty to pay it;
both
away, and, my word for it,
that they could not afford to risk their you'llright
never be sorry. ".
lives and those of their family for such
These words rang in Jim Randall's
an amount. Anyone can get this insurears as he walked back in the starlight
ance for 25 cents, that being the price of to the only home he had known since he
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera was a boy.
Here he had lived with his grandfaand Diarrhoea Remedy. In almost every
and the old housekeeper ever since
ther
some
one hag died from an
neighborhood
first going to school, then assisting in
attack of bowel oomplaint before medi- the care of the farm until the whole
cine oould be procured or a physician
charge gradually fell upon him. But he
summoned. One or two doges of this never took much interest in it it was
remedy will care any ordinary oase. It too much like working for nothing.
"Wait until it is my own, " he would
never fails. Can you afford to take the
risk for so small an amount? For gale say to himself ; "then you'll see something worth looking at. ' ' For Jim was
at Ireland's Pharmacy.
his grandfather's expected heir, and
Homely Lady O, I' guess yon can fill some day, not far off
these acres
the place. My husband is an easy mau to would be in his perhaps,
possession. Then he
suit. New Cook (looking at her) Yes, would
bring his wife here and fix up the
mum I can readily believe it. Homely
old place and show folks what he could
she
should
(to
herself)
Lady
Strange,
take it for granted, bat probably she do. But now he might as well take the
knows a superior woman like myself world easy and not work himself to
death for his board and clothes.
wouldn't marry a crank.
Thus he had always reasoned, until
One Minute is the standard time, and tonight he began to wonder whether he
One Minute Cough Cure ia the standard
hadn't done wrong.
preparation for every form of oongh or
"Wife, "said Steve Hall that night,
cold. It is the only harmless remedy that
do believe Jim will live on and on
"I
produces immediate result. Fisoher's In the old
place until the old man dies,
drug store.
before he
himself. He has

If women are not good enough to belong

to the Masons, said a fair one, with

pouting lips, the other day, will you
please tell as why? My dear; that is the
very trouble. You are too good. The
neoessity for your membership does not
exist. Masonry was founded to make
men better and the Lord knows they need

it.

Did tod ever think how readily the
Bad
blood is poisoned by constipation?
blood meana bad health and premature
old age.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
the famous little pills, overcome obstinate constipation.
Fisoher's drag store
He Do yoa believe love can exist
without jealousy?
She Yes, but not without inenranoe.

Mrs. R. DeYoung, Middleburg, la.,
writes. I have used One Minute Cough
Cure for six years, both for myself and
children, and I consider it the quickest
aoting and most satisfactory oongh cure
I have ever need. Fisoher's drug store.
Would yen like me to get you some
asked the widow's best
mourning?
friend a few hours after net affliotion.
Mourning? What do I want mourning for? Henry's life was insured for
50,000 and I'm no hypocrite. Get me
a red tailor-mad- e
jersey and an absinthe
skirt..-.,.-

Young mothers dread the Summer
months on aocount of the great mortality
among children, caused by bowel troubles.
Perfect safety may be assured those who
keep on hand De Witt's Colio & Obolera
oure, and administer it promptly. For
oramps, bilious oolio, dysentery and
diarrhoea, it affords' Instant relief.
Fisoher's drug store.
AreYewWelBs; t Colorado?
Then take the "Santa Fe Route;" 19
. hours
to 'Denver, 17 boors to Colorado
Springs, IS hours to Pueblo. The only
standard gauge line between Santa Fe
and the above named points. For par
s
or eall en
tioulars, oonsult
auy agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lots, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. H.
Gto. T. Nicholson, Q. P.
III.
'
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will better
fallen in this careless, indolent way of
letting things go, until it wouldn't surprise me to hear that Em herself slipped
away from him."
"It is a shame," rejoined Mrs. Hall
warmly, '"to let such a sweet, pretty
girl as Emma Willis waste the best
years of her life waiting for such a man.
I deolare I'd marry somebody else just
in spite I"
"No, you wouldn't, my dear. But it
is too true that Jim doesn't seem to
know what he's waiting for. I can't see
that his prospects improve at all. "
"They may before long, for old Mr.
Randall has seemed unusually feeble
lately."
Even as he spoke, Jim Randall was
trying to rouse the old man from sleep
in the big chair, where bewoB surprised
to find his grandfather at this late hour.
But in vain. No earthly power conld
arouse the old farmer from the sleep
that had come upon him alone and unexpectedly. So the news later spread
throughout the town, and a few days
later they laid him beside the companion of his youth, who had gone yean

,
before.
- ,
Then Jim Randall felt desolate
enough, and his only comfort was in
the thought that the farm was now his,
and he could do as he pleased.
The relatives assembled after the funeral to hear the will read, which
seemed a mere matter of form to most
of them, as Jim 'a expectations were
shared by all.
.
After several small bequests the law- -'
yer read the astounding passage :
"In consequence of the apparent dislike of my grandson, James Randall, to
the pursuit of agriculture, I hereby give
and bequeath my farm, consisting of
85 acres, with the house and outbuildings thereon, to my brother, William
Randall, and to my grandson, James
Randall, the sum of 1,000, to be paid
one month after my decease. " '
Everybody iu the room aat stupefied
until the lawyer commenced rolling up
the parchment which had brought such
confusion in the camp. Then a general
.

-

movement took place, and the less fortunate legatees took their leave.
William Randall came up to James,
and taking him by the hand said :
"This was entirely unexpected and
undesired by ma I supposed and had
no other wish than that you would be
the fortunate one. "
This was said in a broken voice, with
tears standing in the speaker's eyes, for
he was a plain, hardworking farmer,
and entirely overcome by his good fortune.
James grasped his hand, and said
hoarsely :
"You are welcome to it, Uncle William. There is no one else I would rather have it go to. I'll see you tomorrow," turning hastily away.
When he was left alono, he covered
his face with his hands and groaned.
Where were his prospects now? What
had become of all his fine plans for improvement? When would Emma ever
become his wife?
. These and other things connected with
the mortification of having it known
that his expectations had been disappointed caused him to feel miserable.
The 1,000, which was surely his, sank
into paltry insignificance beside the
loss of a farm worth 400 an acre and
all lost through his own laziness. He
could not blame his grandfather, for ho
knew he deserved the lesson.
There he sat miserably thinking until
twilight had closed in, and he was summoned to the evening meal; but he
could not eat, and resumed his place by
the fire, wishing aud not wishing he
might see Emma Willis.
So, when her face appeared behind
that of Mr. and Mrs. Hall, he sprang to
meet her with more joy than ho had felt
for years. They had como to offer their
sympathy and advice to Jim, who was
in an excellent frame of mind to receive

it.
With his hand clasping Emma's, he
sat and listened to his faithful friend
Steve, who was suggesting some useful
hints.
"It ain't so much the loss of the place,
Jim," said Steve, "as it is upsetting all
your plans. It would take a deal of money to get things all right again, and
here you've got 1,000 in cash to do
what you've a mind to with. 'A bird in
the hand is worth two in the bush, '
you know, and as you have all your life
been waiting for something to turn up,
suppose you turn up yourself and show
what kind of stuff there is in you. "
"I will, Steve, I will!" Jim exclaimed, jumping up. "I see now what a selfish, aimless life I have led, waiting I
am ashamed to acknowledge
for another man to die that I might enjoy the
fruit of his toil From this hour I am
resolved to live to some purpose, and,
with Emma to help me, know I shall bo
a happier man. "
Although agriculture was distasteful
to him, he resolved to conquer his dislike aud mako amends for the past. So
he bought a small place and worked
hard to bring it to a high state of cultivation.
He was so successful that his fame as
a farmer spread abroad, and many applications for advice and consultation
did he receive. The old farmers said
there was no use competing with him at
their county exhibitions, for he regularly bore off the highest prizes. And his
wife, now a rosy, cheerful matron, made
the best butter and cheese in the county.
His farm was growing too small for
his extended operations, and he was negotiating for the purchase of more land,
when his uncle William was killed by
a fall from a wagon and on reading the
will he found, to his surprise and gratification, that the old farm had been
willed back to him, improved 100 per
cent.
He took possession with an overflowing heart, now fully appreciating and
enjoying the occupation which had
taught him that the greatest happiness
of life is in the full employment of our
talents, whatever they may be, aided in
his case by the great power of love.
Loudon Spare Momenta
'
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Why is one woman

attractive

and

MR.

l.tASE OF KANSAS.

an-

other not? It isn't An Unknown Husband of a Well Known
entirely a question
Woman of the Day.
of age or features Written
especially for Tho Gentlemen's Home
or intellect. The
Journal.
most admirable and
Fow would think to look at the husband
attractive
thing
about an attractive of Mary Kllen Lease, the celebrated orawoman is her wotress and ugiiatress of Kansas, that much
manliness.
Every- of his wife's success Is duo to her
a
body admires
careful supervision of his wife's
womanly woman. and her husband's mutual home.
doesn't
Everybody
Mrs. Lease's husband is a man who is
realize just what it
is that makes her ever thoughtful of those little things that
womanly. She must contribute to the tout ensemble of the
have, health, of household, if I may be permitted to put it
course, because that way. When other men have their
without it she would lose the brightness of heels caught up ubout the grocery store,
her eves, the fullness of her cheeks and her sharing each other's
jiolitieal opinions and
Health brings all these things
vivacity.
Mrs.
husband Is at home
but health means more than most people tobacco, in theLease's
of thoso domostio
exercise
think of. Real health must mean that a engaged
That she is virtues that have endeared him to the
woman is really a woman.
stroiift and perfect in a sexual way, as well hearts of every woman in town. Political
as in every other. That she is capable of affiliations and thoso things ho loaves to
of matern- Mrs. Lease, whoso voice, uccustomed to
performing perfectly thein duties
this way depends tho broad
of tho prairies, appears
ity. Upon her strength
to a large extent her general health, her butter fittedsweep
to do so.
Some
good looks and her attractiveness.
"Why," says Mr. Lease, laying his work
women are born stronger than others.
Some are born with what is called "con. down iu his lap and raising tho darning
needle
stitutional weakness." It is easierforsome
argumeutativoly in the air, "why
women to retain health and strength than seek to imbitter my existence with the
it is for others. Some seem able to do any. cark and care, etc., of a publio sphere
thing they like, whenever they like, with- when Mary Ellen can go fortli upon the
out serious results. Still, there is no rea. rostrum and battle with the hordes of pluson why women should not enjoy perfect
health. Those who do not, need only take tocracy?" utterance
to which homoly piece
Giving
the proper precautions and the proper remedy to become perfectly well and strong. of philosophy, Mr. Loase looks iu the oven
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will cure and tries the cako witli a straw which ho
any derangement of the distinctly feminine plucks out of the broom for that purpose.
It is absolutely certain. There There is an air of peace and contentment
organism.
are some who have neglected themselves about the ..house. Mrs. Lenso is abroad.
so long that a complete cure is next to imShe Is absent, addressing a Populist meetpossible, but even these will find comfort
ing upon the well known topic, "Aro the
and improved health in the use of the " Favorite Prescription." It has cured hundreds Rich Getting Richer and the Poor Poorer,
or Vloe Versa, and, if So, Why Not?"
of women who have received no relief whatever from years of treatment with good
The correspondent of Tho Gentlemen's
in
the Homo Journal was pleasantly entertained
It is absolutely unique
physicians.
can
a
of
Such
medicine.
remedy
history
by Mr. Leaso and fuund him to bo well
be discovered only once. There is nothing informed
upon nil publio matters that enin the world like it, nor has there ever been.
of his talented wife. He
Hundreds of things that every woman ought gage the attention
to the responsibility of his posiwas
alive
to know, are contained in Dr. Pierce's Medand
tion
said, "Oh, if more men who aro
ical Adviser, which will be sent absolutely
t
free on receipt of 21
stamps to now running for olliee could only roalize,
cover cost of mailing only. World's
boforo H is too Into, how much better it
Medical Association. Buffalo. N. Y. would bo to remain home and do chores
whilo thoir wives attended to things and
Three little girls in a communicative how much happier the world would bo!"
mood.
Saying which, Mr. Leaso thoughtfully
First Little Girl My papa is a Knight turned his apron ovor and wiped his countenance with the other sido, while tho corTemplar. What is jour papa?
Seoond Little Girl Oh my papa is a respondent came slowly away, bearing in
Knight of Pythias. Aud what is your his hand a homemade pie which Mr.
Leaso had forced upon his acceptance.
papa?
Third Little Girl I guess my pa is an Meeting a poor boy shortly afterward, tho
'all night.' Anyhow, ma says he is, cause correspondent gave him tho pie.
he don't come home till morning.
It was but the work of a inomont for
tho boy to take a large rock and break the
Mothers will find Chamberlain's Cough pie into several fragments, which he gendistributed among his companRemedy especially valuable forcroop and erously
ions. New York World.
will
It
give
whooping cough.
prompt
A Suspicious Livery Stable Man.
relief and is safe and pleasant. We have
sold it for several years and it has never
Thore is a livery stable keeper in Texas
failed to give the most perfect sntisfac who is very careful to whom he hires his
tion. G. W. Riohardsou, Duquesne, Pa. turnouts.
Hold at Ireland a pharmacy.
Olio Sunday afternoon a young married
man called at the livery stable and wanted
a horse and buggy.
"Who is going along with you?" usked
the livery stable nian.
"I am going to take my wife's mother
out for her health, and you can put a
hatchet and a spade in the bottom of the
huggy, as I want to bring in some young
cedar troes to plant out at the cemetery."
"My buggies are all engagod, and if thoy
were not you would have to pay $300 buggy hire for one afternoon."
"Why, how's that?"
"Besides I don't want to bo hauled up
as a witness every time tho court meets."
"Witness! What about?"
"And then you will he taking a change
of venue because publio sentiment is down
on you here, and I don't want to be attached by the sheriff as a witness, travel
4u miles and bo lined $40 and then be
blackguarded by three or four lawyers."
"Why, what are you talking about?"
"That's all right. I don't say you ain't
justilled, but I ain't no fool. When a man
wants to take his mother-in-laout in
the country, for her health, with n hatchet
and a spado, and talks about planting
things In the cemetery, I know nil I want
to. My buggies are hired f
yonr in advance. Just take your oustom to some
TIJVTIE
rival house. When I hire a buggy, I hire
a buggy, and when I hiro a hearse it is a
hearse.
I don't want to do any business
what's not legitimate." Texas .Sittings.
In effect May :l, 18(16.1
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

one-cen-
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Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1,1,000 Acres of

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

NOKTH AND EAST.

Jan.

Read down
Milk jars, or bottles, now so common72
2
ly used, were introduced about 15 years 11:Ma10:inp' Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
12:30
1:00
p Ar
pi
Lamy....Lv
ago. A gentleman farmer of Litchfield,
Lv
Lamy ....Ar
lil0pll:S5p
Conn., a man of wealth, who owned 5:45
p 3:05 a Ar.Xas Vegas.
7:00 a
Katon
blooded cows, finding with the increase
8:40 a
Trinidad. ..Lv
of his stock his milk supply growing
11 :1S a Ar..La Junta.. .Ar
12 :2I a Lv..La
a
Junta.... 0:30
beyond his own needs, decided to sell
7:40 a
l:10n
Pueblo
the surplus. He desired to put up this
6:00 a
3:O0p ..Colo Snrlnffa.
5 flu p Ar.... Denver. ...Lv 8:40 i
milk in some distinctive form, and he
7 :00 a
Ar..CrippleCk..Lv ll:30p
came to New York to the. headquarters
12:05 p Ar . Salt Lake. . I v v :4U p
1 :15 p
here of a glass works and asked to have
Ar....Ogden ....Lv 8:35 p
11:35 a Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 9:05 a
got up for him some kind of a glass
1l:43p Ar.. ..Burton.... Lv 5:00p
CIS
package that would be suitable for the
Ar.,.St Louis. ..Lv 9;00p
li:20n Ar.. .. Newton.. .Lv 0:15 n
purpose and convenient for shipping. A
7:00 a Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv 10:48 a
4:35 p
...,4:B0n
jar was produced that was substantially
Topeka
7:00 a Ar. Kansas Citv.Lv 2:25p
similar in form to the one now in use.
7 :H0
Lv.Kansai Clty.Ar 2:00p
The first jars were provided with glass
3:00p! ..Fort Madison.... itnn n
10:30p: Ar.. Chicago. ..Lv ;10:28p
stoppera These were found to break too
Dearborn t. Stat'n
easily, and a metal stopper was soon
substituted.
SOUTH AND WEST.
This form of package for milk at once
became popular. The owner of the farm Rood down
Read up
7M
1
724
for which the milk jar was first made
12:45 a 2:30p
Lv..
Fa...Ar
.Santa
ll:50al0:10n
turned his farm over to a stock company, 12:S0 pli:00p Ar
Lamv....Lv 11 .55 p 1 :40 p
1:35 pll:30 p Lv
which increased its production greatly.
Lamy....Ar 11 :45pl2:15p
2:30 i)12:09 a
.L,os (Jerrllioa . lOttOplOHO a
It still remains a large establishment 4:35
p 7:00 n .. Bernalillo. ..
:up s:ua a
and one whose dairy products are well 5:30 p 25 a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 9:05 p 7:00 a
8:05 p
2:50 a Lv.Albuqiierq'e.Ar
known.
..'
....oooorro....
5:12p
5;0a .San
6:15 a
Marelal.. 4:15p
Many other milk producers adopted
8:40
l:25n
..
..Rincon
ii
the milk jar, and its general use extend11:00 a
10:45 a
Demiiiff....
ed rapidly. Probably at least 75 per
2:0;) p Ar. .Silver City. .Lv 8:15a
10:05 a ....Las Urucei
Il:ln
cent of the milk for family use is deliv11:40 a Ar...Kl Paso....Lv 10:00a
ered now in bottles. There are millions
2 :05 o Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 9:05p
2:45 a Lv.Albuuiierq'e. Arl 8:45p
of bottles in constant use, and the num3:25 p
8:45 a
.lianup
ber produced annually to make good the
8:50a
Flagstaff
4:05p
4:50 a
Ashfork
7:30
p
to
supply the increasing
breakage and
9:45 a
Prescott...... 2:40p
demand is about 20,000 gross. New ......... 4:00p Ar... Phoenix. ..Lv 8:30
a
v.w Ar. ..Bargtow.. .Lv B:00n
York Sun.
Ar. Los Angelei. Lv 10:45a
l:03p
6:30 p Ar..San Diego. .Lv 8:00 a
Plausible, but Improbable.
9:50 a
6:00 p Ar. .. Mojave
10:15 a Ar Sn FranciicoLv 5:00
A man in Oklahoma heard a noise at
and
office
was
his
door,
thinking that it
some one peeping through the keyhole
he injected a little pepper sauce into it CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
e
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman
When he went home, his wife told him
and tourist sleepers between Chicago
she had been cutting wood and a chip
flew up in her eye. Washington Times. and Saa Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Moiioa, dining oars between Ohioago and Kansas City, free reBow to Look Intellectual.
(
ohair cars between Chicago and
"That Miss Dawson is a stupid look- clining
El Prbo, west of Kansas City meals are
ing girl"
served at the famous Harvey eating
"Yes, isn't she?"
houses.
to
her
to
persuade
"Somebody ought
CONNECTIONS.
wear eyeglasses. "Chicago Record.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
Redone Kates to Colorado,
For further
lines
Effective Jane 1, 1896. the Santa Fe route eall ondiverging. of the "Santa particulars
Fe Roots"
will place on sale tiokets to Denver at the or the any agent
undersigned.
rate of $28.50; Colorado Springs, $38.85;
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Pneblo, $21.05. Reduced rates to all
other points in Colorado, these tiokets Q. T. NICHOLSON, Q. P. A., Chicago
will be sold daily from Jane 1 to Ootnber
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
81, good to return at any time np to and Building.
181)8.
Nov.
For
15,
ineloding
particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route."
Eozema is a frightful affliotion, bat like
H. 8. Lute, Agent,
be perma
Santa Fe, N. M. ' all other skin diseases it can or
DeWitt's
nently oared by applications
Gso. T. NionOLBON.G. P. A.,
Witoh Hazel Salve. - It never fails to care
, Ohieago, III.
Piles.' Fischer's drnir store.

SYSTEMS.

In tratca 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particalars and pamphlets apply to

i!.

What We Have.
"And now that the snow and ice of win-to- r
have vanished," gushed the pretty
Sunday school teaohor to hor cluss of boys,
"and the glad harbingers announce tli
bursting buds, tho tiny rivulets swell into
lusty streams and little birds render vocal
Head np
the morning what is-- it wo have? Who
i' i
can
answer?"
19 . IK n
!! r
.A warty hand wont up.
U:.Wpl:40p
Li:fo pi:iu p
"Yos, Robort, you may answer. What
i :? p :.
a do we have?"
2:50 n
"Sulphuraud molasses, " replied Robert
12:55 p
8:35 a
earnestly. New York Recorder.

Land for Sale,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT, CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Obliged Her.

"Sir," scroamod Mrs. Bluoboard No. 1,
"nothing will satisfy mo but a separa-

tion!"
"Delighted to accommodate I'm sure,"
said that amiable husband. And the next
instant tho swish of the snickersnee followed and the lady found herself sufficiently disconnected to suit tho most captious. Cincinnati Enquirer.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

The Very Latest.

.

PUBLISHERS OP

9.

pal-ao-

.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

The nightmare must go.
now. Truth.

It's the

night-Whe-

A Fish Story.
"By the way," Raid Jonah as he made
himself comfortable, "haven't I seen you
before?"
"Whore?" suortod the overfed cetacean.
"I have an Improsslou that you are tho
fish that broke a line and got away from
me one day when I was fishing off a dock
in Nineveh." Exchange.

Power of Mind.
"Sorlbbs, can you spoil well?"
"No, can't spell at all."
"How do you got on la lltornry work
without knowing how to spell?"
"That's easy; whichever way I think it
Is, I put it the other way." Chicago

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sols

swisn aa uiastusii tar Mew BteaJaa f tha

SBV

Reoord.

rtm injur mm pxjjrx boosi

Kedneed Hates.
Amerioan Sooiety of Civil Engineers,
San Francisco, Cel., Jane 80, 1896. For
the above meeting the Santa Fe route will
sell tiokets to San Francisco and return at
one fare for the round trip, tickets on
sale Jane 16, 16, 28 and 21, 1896. Final
return limit sixty days from date of sale;
s
allowed.
H-- . 8.
Lots, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Q. T. NionouoM, Q. P. A.,
Chicago, Ills.

411

kinds of OB WOKX

ai)lsafilia

Write for Estimates cn Wert.

stop-over-

fhe Best Equipped OQca

ii Scitlmst.

penitentiary yesterday, the former by
Sheriff Shauuou and the latter two by
Sheriff Hilario Koinero.
Beecher Twitchell, who is pitchiug for
club in the game
the El Paso base-bal- l
this afternoon agaiuBt the Browns, is a
brother of Hon. ft. E. Twitohell, of Las
and
Vegas. He is a pleasant gentleman
athlete. Albuquerque
an

LA 15ELLE GOLD DISTRICT.
Xussi'lsot" Xentfroiii the i'romisins
llevelopuieut Work
tump Sanicd
A llicli Strike.
The Azteo shaft is dowa past the fifty-fomark aud the vein is becoming better defined and ore richer all the time.
Messrs. Sourlock, Sohneider fc Hughes
are pushing work on the Cora Simpson
shaft which they propose to sink 100 feet,
to the vein.
and then cross-ou- t
It is understood that a $15,000 sale has
been made of a part of the Midnight
togroup. The papers are being signed
day. Cincinnati parties are the purchasers.
C. P. Oasev was exhibiting an ounce of
gold this week whioh represented theLaud
company's 10 per cent from a olean-uon one of the Comanche creek placers.
In accordance with the oall of the
Cresset a mass meeting of the miners and
business men of the La Belle and Keystone districts was held at the Southern
hotel Saturday evening for the purpose
of devising ways and means of seouring a
milling plant to treat the ores of the districts.
One of the richest strikes recently made
in the district was the discovery of a new
vein on the What Is It this week a short
distance from their celebrated sulphide
lead. The new discovery is hematite
Edishowing free gold very similar to thewhere
tion. Midniirht and other olaims
hematite is the prevailing ore. The lead
anueara to be quite large aud has every
indication of being another bonanza La
Belle Cresset.

fS- -

Awarded
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest

SPITZ,
OF

MANUFACTURER

DRr

AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY

GOLD

DKALiElt IN

DIAMONDS,

Thn rlBnir.H.m of Albuquerque avenue
enjoyed a drive to Monument rock yes
terday and pioniced beside the gurgling
waters under very happy auspices. Some
twenty-fiv- e
persons were in the party and
John
among them were C. W. Dudrow,
Prof.
Conroy,
and
children,.
Hample
Thomas Conroy, Miss Iuihoff, Mr. and
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Mrs. Purcell, Miss Sallie lirimn, airs.
-Tree
A nnre Grace Cream of Tartar Powder.
MorChas.
aud
wife,
Potter
Fuller, Harry
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
uom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
others.
aud
many
first-clas- s
workmen and at reasonable prices.
gan, James Williams
YEARS THE STANDARD,
40
W. H. Khoda, the plumber, returned
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
ornamented with sterling silver.
pocket-book- s
from Herkimer, N. Y., last night, having
Flower JHiy at the Ten.
been so greatly benefited by his residence
Flower day at the penitentiary was ob
West Hide of Plaza,
here that he ooines now to remain perhis
served yesterday afternoon by a large WHI1E BRONZE MONUMENTS
Q,
manently. He is accompanied by
SANTA
FE, N. M.
ser
e
brother-in-law- ,
Chas. Geisy, of the
delegation of church people. The
to vices were under the anspioes ot tne
Cyoling works. Mr. GeiBy hopes
IS NOW PBEPABED to fill okdebs fob
Union
recover his waning health here, and may Woman's Christian Temperance Robert
were conducted by Mrs.
and
and
engage
to
locate permanently
deride
M. E.
Harvey. The music was by the
in business.
church choir and the prison choir, and
Rev. K. M. tjraig
A Trinidad dispatch says the Republi. Miaa Wfiir sano- a solo.
came the
can delegation's special car to St. Louis, ,,,n,l n hrinf nddress and then inmate of
imsitisis
i
riiat.iihnt.inn nf (lowers, each
when it passed there Friday night had on
uksckiption. tim kh.
the institution receiving a bouquet. Apboard the following named: Twitchell, propriately inscribed cards were also
White bronze is manufactured In an unlimited vaWilliams, Clark, Hurley, Martin,
of designs including everything that is popular
riety
Morstan, Beard, Voorhees, Nichols,
monuments aud statuary, both in large and small
in
Sale.
For
Bernard
St.
Tups
San
W
Otero, Romero, Mothersill, Zabrieski,
I . . Indian
St.
T have a fine
lot of
White bronze is not an experiment; it has been in
use for hundreds of years iu liurope, and about
The commencement exercises at the doval. Elkins, Michaelis, Perea, Bums, Bernard duds: thoroughbreds and eligible
twenty-fivyears iu this country and is not atleeted
Mrs
and
wife,
to register. Prices reasoname conquer
U. S. Indian Bchool take place on Friday Riley and wife, McFie
by the elements.
F. Andkews.
Is not porous, has no fissures, w ill not
stock.
White
H.
bronze
J.
is
Dwyer,
Col.
Jones
next.
ing
Riley,
Fascholey, Springer,
and Saturday
will not absorb moisture, does not become
crack,
of
friends
inscriptions will remain legible, liolils
Sohroeder, Hobbs.
issuing some 200 invitations to
The Cardinal, best 5c cigar in town,
Its color aud is indorsed by scientists as everlastthe school, A publio military drill takes
Owing to the conflagration last even at Scheurich s.
ing.
White bronze is much cheaper than granite or marplaoe at 2:30 on Friday afternoon and at ing, Prof. Perez did not reuder the usual
ble. I have hundreds of designs to select from, t all
8 o'clock that evening occurs the literary
Attain.
We
Uo
Ilpre
in the plaza. Many
and see them before placing your orders.
exercises when the following program concert program
1 the R. G. & S. and
fences ot every descripJune
I also handle wrought-iromnmhfira of his band belong also to the n.Commencing
will be given:
R. a. R. Rds. will place on sale re Artistic, cheap and the most tion, for private residences and cemeteries.
Girls
in
were
fire company and their services
Dunt "Greeting- Song"
duced rouud trip tickets to Colorado
enduring monuments made
Invocation
kindergarten demand for other business than as mu nnmmon Doints as follows: To Denver
Sons- - and Drill. ...
to Colorado
iiuix-- vjikuu
Hecitiition
ine iew .Candeluvia
Jaramillo sicians. Prof. Perez says the program and return, $28.50; to Pueblo and Springs
return,
and return, fa8.85;
Kittens' ....Primary t lass prepared for yesterday will be given i
C91.0R.
Final limit to return up to and
lv bweet- f. n sin"W.in't Yim bo Geo.
7
ou
8:30
c"ate
to
same
Wednesday
Choteau
the plaza from
innlndincr Nov. 15. 1896. At the
heart?"
.John Profit
Vagabonds"
Iteoitutiou "The
in service between Santa Fe
will
we
place
"
evening.
Piano Sulo Home Sweet HomeAddle Beaver
aud Alamosa an elegant line of new chair
''Kit Carson's Wife"
nura. snats free. This gives us a through
Recitation
Fischer's.
)
Miime MnlHheauer
Hear the Phonograph at
line, practioally without change, and PullThee''
God
to
My
"Nearer
Clarionet Solo
music.
man service from start to finish. In adJohn lilock Good
Ji'se f latero
Nnvalo Folk Lore"
dition to our natural advantages, this new
.Imo. I rawioru
Busk Solo "Beaeou I.lirht
Notice for Publication.
will render our line far superior
service
tne
ot
In
ami
Destiny
Oration "Origin
Desert land, final proof.
to all others. Call ou the undersigned for
ueo. jiun-udian
T. J. Hblm,
... .Class
Souk "Haiieiuiuh Chorus''
United States Land Office, ) full nartiunlars.
Oration "Our work is not done, but just
Gen'l. Agt., Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe, N, M., June 12, 18'JG. )
Soiisea
Hugh
begun"
Violin Solo "Fuiitasia" (lSuwniaiiK. ......
Notice is hereby tjiven that C. Leon
Aviso.
Mury inuie
Winnie Allison, of Santa Fe. N. M., has tiled
se avia, que el proximo
la
Por
presente
his
on
notice of intention to make proof
Song "Uedeemed"
termino del tribunal de los icstaaos uniof
se
U
the
for
desert-lanNo.
claim
349,
The field sports ocour on Saturday,
dos de reclamos particulares de terrenos
16
rU
and will open with a ball game at !) a. m. nw J4, and lot 3, seotion 3, tp atn, Santae, se verificara en la cuidad de Santa Fe,
or
.receiver,
and close with a series of athletic games before the register
territorio de Nuevo Mexico, y se prinoi- 2!
Fe, N. M., on Saturday, the 18th day of ninm v nhrirn el dia Lunes. Agosto 10 de
dnring the afternoon.
July, 1806.
JAMES Ju. XlKEDKK, J3.Sq,
1H9(',.
He names the following witnesses to
Por IkeneoL. Chavez, Diputado.
reand
the
irrigation
complete
prove
Pure ice cream every day. Family or- clamation of said land:
Notice.
I Cliff
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
ders solioited. MODEL ICK CREAM
twenty-fivDwellers,
Matthias
J. Nagle, Nievos Romero, Jef- Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca fetation on tne uenver
Notice is hereby given that the next
PARLOR.
of
Santa
Fe,
Gonzales,
ferson
to
run
Hill,
the
of
line
Diego
1
a
1
stages
daily
( & Kio Grande Railway, from which point
term of the United States court of private
N. M.
The temperatureof these waters is from 90 0 to 122 0 lliegasea
A
land claims to be held in the city of Santhe
3.UO0
and
Climate
year
feet.
delightful
very dry
lure carbonic. Altitude
James H, Walkeb, Register.
ta Fe. territory of New Mexico, will be
H. Attorney t'lilhlors.
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience ot
V.
l!.lo ,,...1 tr.ni.icta
Tlipen wntnrs cmitniu ltiSH.M emiiis of alkaline salts
as
W.
B.
Childers
begun and held on Monday, August ju,
of
nomination
The
The
fif, to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world.
James H. Reedeb, Clerk.
1896.
Mexico
New
PERSONAL
for
w
neen
United
States
uy
attorney
ihsibu
uieimiuuou.
lias
aters
these
emcacy ot
tnorougui
Ibeneo L. Chaves, Deputy.
before
attested to in the follow ing diseases Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
senate
By
the
not
was
by
npon
passed
'Consumption, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
adionrnmeut because Delegate Catron
Merculiur Aiiections, seroiuia, vaiurrn, i.a ji ii'i, mi j'"
ULO MOIIMTAIX HOUISE
Mr. Frank Hudson is visiting in Las
$2.50 per day. Reduced
and
fi'ed
etc.
Bathing,
etc..
Board,
Lodging
against him for the purpose
charges
pliiiuts,
aauress
Now ooen and ready to receive guesis,
f delaying confirmation.
Catron naaine Vegas.
Irates given by the month, ior turtner particular
situated twenty
mmatohable nerve to charge that Child
Mr. Arthur Seligman is on a flying trip This commodious hotel is
to
al
milnu north of Glorieta on the Pecos
ers is a "vindictive partisan," and
to Chioago.
river and oan boast of the fineBt moun
lege that the Hughes contest case was
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Miss Holzman is here from Las Vegasi tain scenery and trout fishing for the
proseouted by him for personal reasons.
amusement of it a guest in the Rookies
But Catron was very careiui 10 reiraiu the guest of Mrs. C. A. Spiess.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
of any kind
from mentioning that the contempt had
Kio Arriba For rates or information
of
the
and reach OjolCaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
Mr.
Henrv
Grant,
DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop ,
address
reference to certain disbarment prooeed- mund trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.
to
Las
Vegas, spent yesterday
Glorieta, N. M.
ngs against himself. Notwithstanding delegation
the false charges filed by Catron, a com in the oity.
in the city is at
to
board
The best place
mission has been issued to Mr. umiaers
Hon. Antonio Joseph did not goto Las
25 cent meais a specialty.
as United
the
and- vesterdav he Qualified
around
went
Vegas via of Santa Fe, but
States attorney before Judge Collier.
via of Puoblo and Trinidad.
CLOSING OUT SALE
Albuquerque Demoorat.
Sheriff Baylor Shannon, of Grant conn
tv. was in the city yesterday en route to RETIRING FROM BUS1NES
ffl
Store-roo- m
,
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
the Las Veas convention.
y
next
for
tlie
From
thirty
El
Mrs. F. W. Mallory returned from
uavs I snail oner tne enure suk-S- sum
From all appearances a rain storm is Paso jesterday ooming to Bpend the
of drugs and fancy goods, com
alas
in sight. It oan't come too soon to please mer at St. Vinoent sanitarium but,
a tun and complete siock
Mrs. Mallory is at present at the Palace. prising'
the average resident.
to be found in a
of
everything
Francisco
At the Exchange:
Lopez, livst-clas- s
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
urner store, located in
and Tuesday, sta Tierra Amarilla; Henry Grant, Abiquiu; the Catron Block and known as
Mexico: Fair
B. A. Candelaria, Rosa; J. 0. Hubbard,
tionary temperature.
the Newton Drug Store, at net
O. Richto
tickets
thirty-fivcity ; 0. F. Giesy, W. H. Rhoda, E.
sold
Lutz
cost for cash. This is a good op
Agent
Las
SOCIETIES.
Santa Feans last night bound for the ardson, Herkimer, N. Y.; H. Romero,
nortunitv to huv anvthing need
induterritorial Democratic convention at Las Vegas.
a
at
ed in this line
price
DEALER IN
n
Hon. J. F. Vaile, of Denver, of the
CO
cive. Out of town dealers in
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
Vegas.
fc
a
is
com&
of
M.
firm
A.
Woloott
law
Vaile,
P.
Regular
Lieut. Fred Wientge's friends are con
drugs invited to call and inspect
munication first Monday in
on the arrival of guest at the Palace. He comes to take the stock.
each mouth at Masonic Hall
gratulating him
Fixtures,
including
oases
,at 7:30 1). m.
another little daughter at his home. part in the U. 8. timber trespass
soda fountain, lor sale.
Thomas J. (JUBran,
W. M.
against Mr. Biggs aud theD.& R. G. comMother and child are doing well.
GEO. W. HICKOX.
W.
E.
Griffin,
disThe greatest sympathy is heard ex pany whioh come up for trial in the
Secretary.
I.eeul Notice.
for Sister Vic trict oourt
pressed on all sides
In the District
Daniel
to
friends
Carter,
E.
writes
Miss
Sadie
Santa Fe Chapter No.l.K. A.
of
the
Heney
loss
the
in
toria and her associates
Ground Oato, Pea, Wheat, Corn
Court, County
vs.
M. Regular convocation second
homb
at
her
she
arrived
in Santa Fe that
month at MaSt. Vincent sanitarium building.
of Santa Fe.
Monday in each
C. G. Storey and
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
sonic Hall at 7 ::W p. m.
J
As charity begins at home. Probably it in Grand Rapids, Mich., in first rate
James M. Allan.
P. E. Hahkoun,
H.P.
after
on
last
health
spending
BEST WINTER APPLES 3.00 OWT.
Tuesday,
The said defendants, 0. G. Storey and
would be best to take the money that is
T. J. CtlliltAN,
,
to go into a running team at Albuquer- three davs en route at Kansas City. She James M. Allan, are hereby notified that
Secretary.
Von Uaspar Ave
Beaver Bids
nioe to be at home again a suit in law has been commenced against
que on the 4th and invest it in new fire thinks it pretty
the
oourt
for
county
one them in the district
hose, couplings that fit, new nozzles, etc. hnt savs the weather there makes
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, by
Santo Pe Council No, 3
Fe.
for
Santa
a
to
Daniel
birth
W.
Carter, damages
long
Mrs.
J. MoPherson gave
said plaintiff,
R.& S. M. Regular con.
a
1:1.1
second Monday
aud
hundred
vocation
dollars,
Thomas
At
three
Forkelson, olaimed,
the
sixty
son on Saturday arternoon ana me muo
in each month, at Masonic
unless you and each of yon enter
at8:30
Hall
one was dead when bore. The mother is Lumberton; A. N. Ooe, Harry Piercet and that
p.m.
beyour appearanoe in Baid suit, ou or
herself quite ill, but Dr. Harroun, the at- Bland; I.N.Stone, Glorieta; Alex. Allen, fore the next return day, being Monday,
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Oldot and Largtit Eitabltthnunt is BoathwMl
Ed. E. Siatdek,
The Management
II II '
regard Oerrillos; Martin Lopez, Sixto Chavez, August 3, 1896, judgment by default will
tending physioian, does not
Kecoracr,
ADA
be rendered Bgainst you and eaoh of yon.
El Rito; M. A. Dane, G. A. Riddle,
her condition as alarming.
Geo. L. Wtllys,
seal
Goo. Longworth, San Maroial; F.
Dr. Kester, of Chicago, a graduate of
Clerk.
Geo. W. Knaebel,
Hahnneman medical college of that city, 0. Westcott, New York; Carlos Trujillo,
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Attorney foraid Plaintiff.
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Geo.
B.
C.
Bruton, Socorro;
Santa Fe N. M.
is visiting Santa Fe and will leotureto the Embndo;
monin ai
Monday in each
oho- Hall, at 7 ::10 p. m.
afternoon at the Stewart, Albuquerque; Frednolt
ladies on
U MOW IN TH1 HAHDB OV
W.S. Hahkoun, E.C.
Methodist ohnroh. The lecture is free wiski, Gallup.
,
ClTRRAN,
T. J.
At the Palaoe: 3. H. Taylor, Denver;
MBTEROLOGICAL.
and all ladies are invited.
Recorder.
St. Jo- 0. S. JJhpabtment of Aqriocltuki,
Margarito Hernandez, of Grant county, Jim Carry, Espanola; Joa Erwin,
ofObsebtto
Office
Bukbau
Weathbh
F.
J.
1896.
14
J
L.
E.
E.
Santa Fe. line.
Panlin, Albuquerque;
six months for larceny; Eosario Abeyta, seph;
Hi
No expense will be spared to make
WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
of San Miguel oounty, five years for mur- Vaile, Denver; Dr. T. E. Murrell, wifo and
$3
9
5SS?
J.
A.
it a first olass house in all its fe
J.
P.
A.
E.
Kelley,
Mrs.
the
Garver,
of
der in the third degree, and Ootaviano son,
Woodmen
No.
8,
Ooronado
Camp
&
t B J S B
tores.
second
the
Thursday
on
meets
Sanohez, of San Miguel county, one year Kelley, Mrs. Bhaaf, Miss Mitchell, St. S3,
World,
8 o'olook, in
at
month
eaoh
San
ot
TownBend,
Francisco;
Hale
to
the
were
delivered
wife
Louis;
for
evsning
Patronage Holirlted.
beating,
c
Aztlan hall.LO.O.F. Visiting soveieigns
n ai
Mrs. F. W. Mallory, El PaBo; Andrew
are fraternally invited.
14
Nli
Clear
23 41
Keck, Evansville, Ind.; S. M. Paul, Silver 6:00a. m
J. B. Bbadt, Coneul Oomdr.
8
Clear
NE
28 41
BjOOp. m
E.
F.
Johnson, Chicago; Baylor Maximum
Addibon Walkeb, Olerk.
City;
PRIZE
THE
J
Temperature
KANSAS
W
,'.
Minimum Temperature
Shannon, Silver City.
v.m
Total Precipitation
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
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Set,

formerly occupied by
Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.
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Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
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Have yon seen the 20th century bicycle lamp?
It is not the "light that failed."
Jt will stay light under all conditions, except when the e
is no oil in it, has no complications, burns kerosene, cost
$4 in niokel finish. 3 We will mail one prepaid at this price
to introduoe, for one week.

In the Field.
Mr. Louis P. Wilson, who has charge of
the speoial edition of the Santa Fe New
Mexican, to be issued next month in the
interest of immigration, arrived here

n-

ROBINSON,
TYPEWRITERS
PHOTO
&

3?
BICYCLES,

A

STOCK,

18 N. BECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

KMTABJbllAHKU

1MM7.

n

..

UIDOT102

ECZEMA

Vv

CDTICEA

REMEDIES

Our bjibv when throe weeks oM was ladlynf-liiiMe- tl
Willi Eo!iim. Her heml, arras, neck, llaibs,
anil nearlv every Joint in lier body wus raw unit
lileedliiK when we concluded t" try Citticuiia
We begun with Citticuiia (ointKkmuoiks,
ment) and Cuticuka Soap, and after the firm
After we fnia
up))licatitni we could see a cIumku.
l!!;ed Iheni one week sonic of the sores bad healed
entirely, and ceased to spread. In less than a
ninnlli. she was f rce from scales and blemishes, and
v
has as lovelv skin and bnlr as any child.
Shu was shown at 'the llratixo l''ull and look a
nreintnni as the prettiest Imhv.over sixteen olhevs
Mil. ,4 Mil l'AnK.lHiaHillev(ewAve..han.('llv.
'kild wry wlii, 1'urritK Lnttu k (.uim.Coki' Hotton.

KRIOK.

HENRY

CITY

yesterday and is stopping at the St.
Charles hotel. Mr. Wilson is aooompanied
by several assistants, and is on bis way
to the Peoos valley district for the purpose of gathering data for the paper
which he represents. Mr. Wilson Bays
that the edition under way will be the
moBii elaborate thing of the kind ever
gotten out in the territory, inoluding a
ooniDlete history of the industrial de
velopinent of New Mexioo together with
an ontline of her future possibilities. The
Droiect hag the indorsement of Gov
Thornton, tho bureau of immigration and
all the prominent people of the territory.
"
I'll Paso Time,

SOLI AGENT FOB

Clothing Made to Order

Millinery,

Sol. spiegelberg,

Fancy Goods

OEMS'

and Notions!

FDMSiB

TH IB
to the latest
thing pertaining
s
and
patterns kept
styles, shapes
TO
in stock for you to select
RKT A
from. Satisfaction guaranteedand prices moderate. Call ear- BTlfIl

'!',

n-Alt-

ly and examine for yourself..

HAli

Miss A. MUGLER.

AL,Ii KIMBM OV MIMBBAb

OLOTHIBB.
..

flrrt-ola-

eiUblUh-men-

SANTA FB

ST.

V

Carry a full and seleot line of HATH,
CAP, ULOVKi ete.. and every-

thing fouud In a

WATBB

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
. .
flUed. .
OUAOALUPI

NOUTHKAMT OOBNKB PliAKA
The finest assortment of every

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

t.

iuURBTSshS
address

J. W,
.

HARBISON,

Glorieta, N. M.

